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money w here Oiey
not getting resultsT
In the swim and i atcn
yoor

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

' WEDNKRDAY,

NOV.

ALBUQUERQUE UTLZES.

IS, IMS.

PAGH TBDIBL

policy. Tha
policy of Cambridge was at first effected and has
been long sustained by the votes rf
men who are moderate drinkers."
n
Iloth Dr. Kllot and tho
league seem to ovorlo k the fact that
Cambridge la, to ail practical purposes, an Integral part of the city of
Uoston, and that the resld'-ntof
Cambridge, by tho simple process of
walking, or riding by trol' y tor five
to thirty minutes can secure any sort
of alcoholic bevera.ee desired. Furthermore, . a resident of Cambridge
can tnkc a bottle, or several jott'es
of liquor If he desires, home w th h'm
every night from business In ll.i.su.
It Is possible that herein lies the rra-so- n
for the willingness of the Cambridge voters to support the
se

YANKEE SOLDIERS SHOULDER

,

Antl-Haloo-

ARMS FOR DEADLY CAMPAIGN

for a
Prosperous

nj-il-o-

'

--

$1
AX

(T)idamao noftuo

lf

ne surrounded ly
like CambrldR",
(Julney,
whose p.'up.u
and
eolne here to alls:y th.'lr thlrs.."
1 his statement is fully corroborated
by the official flgud
CatiiurldKo being credited ln a recent annua, report with l.M'O arrests for drunkenness In Cambridge and 2,100 In Uoston.
After the delivery of President
Eliot's address on the cense qu stion
this situation was called to his at
tention In a tetter sent by a New
Yorker. The letter covered three
questions which Tresiilt nt Kllot, In a
letter sent through his secretary, answers as follows:
"Flivt, It Is a fact that any res'dent
of Cambridge can secure any sort of
alcoholic beverage within twenty U
thirty minutes' trolley ride of hi
home.
"Secondly, there Is undoubtedly a
great Improvement In the last twenty years in the habits of students at
Harvard university with reference to
the use of alcoholic drinks. This Improvement, however, cannot surely b
system
connected with the
e
In Cambridge.
com4 is tauses
plex.
"Thirdly, It is possible for students
di siringor other residents
drinks
simply to go to Boston to purchase
what they want aid biing back with
them bottled good""."
Under these circumstances, and In
the face of the frtnk admission from
Dr. Eliot that the conditions are is
n
stated, the leaders of the
league are having a hard time to
convince people that Cambridge Is a
fair example of benef ts und. r a
system.
explanation;

"We

Business Season

citltvi

a

0 tHE "UlJ

tary authorities,

policy.
As Is well known, Hilton ha ai
excess ve number of am sis for iuu-ll- c
The cU rk of the
drunkenness.
Liwton police department gives t.iis

-

Is Qo&dl

1

real zirg that they bands of fanatic, that explicit orders
withwill not submit to
to tho military author-tie- s
Army In Philippines Will March In out a desperate struggle, are prepari- were Li-ln the i'hllipplnra
no move
I'oroo Against tho Fanatical, Cour- ng; to place the largest mlll.ary force should be marie, until that the
presafter
ageous Morroa of Mindanao anil In the field which has been mobi- idential elertlon.
inlized
days
general
since
the
the
of
Though the campaign Is expected
the Sulu Inland Disarmament cr
surrection of 1899.
to witness the most spectacular and
MurDeath for 'Theme
troops
will be mobilized
at desperate encagementa, yet the splr t
The
derers of Americans, and DeHjwrale Zamboanga,
Mindanao, and will be of the Philippine army la splendidly
Will a commanded by either General Taoker evidenced ly the number of
IsiiKUgrmciits Are Expected
officers
Feuther-Jlandid- "
Ofllcer
Ellas or Ocnera! "Jack" Pershing. who have volunteered their services
The choice of the army Tr the com- and the ener desire of the fighting
manding officer is Major Glenn of men of the ranks to have their com"Civilizing Famar" fame, but as tint mands ordered to the front.
Manila, P. I., Nov. IS. A cam- energetic officer conducted such a
The military .authorities express
paign of pacifkalion or exterm.n-tio- n thorough campaign In Samar that 't as their opinion
that If Washingis to be Inaugurated against the large areas of that turbulent Island ton does not negative
their work by
wild Morro trlbtsmt-- of the southern bore more than passing resemblance orders of restriction, that more wiil
con to an elaborate graveyard, which re be accomplished toward the paclflea-t'o- n
archipelago by tha Philippine
strong gu(e(j n a geneial court-martiby
stabulary, supported
be
of the rich Islands of the south
force of regular troops, as soon as ing convene to sit as a coroner i this winter than during the entire
In
comes
to
season
an
end
ra'ny
the
Juiy, it Is fiarfd ly the army that the period of American occupation.
December, which is expected to on authorities will not request
Majirj The various commands are being
endesperate
more
by
even
narked
Glenn to repeat his civil. ring stunt on outfitted for an extended campalen,
assault
casements than the dramatic
j and
Mindanao.
the mep are anx'ous to take the
on the Morro cotlas on Mt Dajo two
The finer ethics have no place ln ""'d against an enemy who they
years ago. when a Suiu tribe of thoie wars
a ravage enemy, yet be- - know to be worthy of their steel,
fanatical Mohammedans was practi- cause with
Major Glenn, being a soldier.!
y
cal. exterminated.
did not lead his ammunition trains
Aa the result of a number of atro- - with abdominal bandages, disinfect
clous murders of American civilians at8 and othl,r hraith pr, gervpr8 for
ami soldiers and the Increasing fre- -, distribution amonir his blood-lct- t
ni
quency of the attacks on small out- opponents, he was court-martid
posts, tho military author. t.es have and narrowly escaped dismissal from
determined to disarm every Morro jn the service. His one grievous error
the Hand of Mindanao and the small- was that he had the guns of the men No saloons In the Town, hnt Trolley
er islands of the Sulu archipelago.
who followed him through the JunUne Make a
Trip
The Morro's one redeeming char- gles of Samar, where the fetid air
to IbtHton llic Only I if fort
Ls
fightacter, stic
lays as a dead and stagnant pool,
his courage, and as
to Get a Drink.
Moing men these little
loaded with steel clad bulkts, ani
are super. or to the did order certain of aforemention d
hammedans
Boston, Nov. 18. Officials
the
dhourkas of Ei gland's Ind'an army. bullets to be ir J 'ctt d Into the dusky AntUSaloon league In this of state
snaky-blad hides of the murderous Pulijanes who threw a boomerang
To surrender the
When
la.t week
krlsu or the murderous barong, which beset h's path. If he had submltt d they started circulating
literature
he reveres as a sacred endowment to massacre
he would have been containing the speech delivered )y
from Mahomet, given unto him with tagged a hero, though perforce a President Eliot of Haivard before the
the pleasant understanding that it dead one.
Eoston
league.
ahould be kept busy mincing up tha
Put like a good and considerate
In his speech President Eliot deanatomy of some despised Christian, soldier e passed the hero "buck" UP clared
himself against the licensing
means to the Morro a disgrace, which to the Pulljane candidates for celes- of the liquor traffic. Among
other
following him unto eternity, shuts tial honors, and It Is a matter of rec- things he said:
at his shade from celestial Moham- ord that ever since his vis t all the
"In the last twenty years I have
medan society of the right sort.
who are not deal hero.s had the opportunity of learning some
Pul!Jan
things.
Clreat and enduring honors, how- are fairly well b haved hombres.
We have learned In Camever, are bestowed on the spirit of
Tho policy of folly adopted by bridge that it Is possible to exclude
out
was
punched
subjuin
Washineton
attempting to
the Morro which
the saloon absolutely from a city of
of Its earthly vessel by a Christian gate Oriental peop'es, who recogn a1? 90.000 Inhabitants and have no
bayonet or boosted on Its way to and resnect force alone, with talcum
Bubst!tutestherfor. I didn't be(lory by a chunk of Christian lead I powder and soft words. Is responsible lieve that years ago. I have seen
provided that before its exodua heav for the unrest which pervades the en something of prohibition In Maine,
eawards a sincere effort was made to tire archinelagn today.
and I know that the prohibitory la v
So fearful was the war department was a deed failure In that state a
Utter up the landscape with the disintegrated anatomy of the Christian of adverse criticism of the pend ng dead fatloT.
sj
nemy.
campaign, which has for Its object the
"There are a good many modwrte
A Jovial lot are these game little
prevention of murdr anl the pro- drinkers whose support for
righting men and the American mill- - tection of property from raiding Is still essential to the success of that
Cold-lilood-

al

l

Outlook

Th

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

n--

-

Anti-Saloo-

se

al

Flve-Mlnu-

Dalr

Mrs.

te

d.

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

Bambini, at her parlors
the AJvsrado and next door t

op-los- lte

Sturges Cats, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,,
do balr
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives snasoag
Mr
treatment ana manlcurln .
Bambini's owa preparation of complexion cream builds np th skla and
complexion, and
Improves the
guaranteed not ta be Injurious. 8hJ
ImJ tocJe tleat cure
also prepare
ksdr fall-iand prevents -teairUK

red-bro-

ic

v.

DresNer and Chiropodist

0;

i

mill-

mi VAa

a4

4m

Bj

Amm

toalr:

removes sshrs, 'mtfjt
i. frrisvua
hat.'. For any blemish of the face
eall and consult Mrs. Bambini.
What Would Tnu Do?
In case of a burn or scald what
would yon do to relieve the paint
3uch Injuries are liable to occur In
any family and everyone should be
prepared for them.
Chamberlain's
Salve applied on a soft cloth will relieve the pain almost Instantly, and
unless the Injury is a very severs one
will causa the parts to heal without
leaving a scar. For sale by all

i

The
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The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico,

se

Subscribe for The Cltlsen today

DO NOT FAIL TO ATTEND
of

ULIU

CAESAR

At the Eiks Opera House

Thursday Evening, November 19th
75 Children of the Immaculate Conception School m the Cast Under the Direction
of the Renowned Actor and Dramatic Coach, Lawrence McCarty.

TICKETS 50 CENTS

Reserved Seats May be Had at Matson's.

Music by Prof. Cibb's Orchestra

W,LL ORGAN

AMUSEMENTS

lflsafM

Zt

I ABOUT TOW

BASKET BALL LEAGUE
Games Will be Witnessed
Jlcre Ilils Winter.

if

4

rrrrrrtxvxrxrYxxyncnrrYxinnn

delivered

Theatcrj
ICOLOMBOi! Elk's
Tuesday, Nov. 24
MF.ssrs.

Hcvcren,.
ct'b
ps .etween
t,,e,,s Prt.,,1,t.ol, of 1 M.- 3 mf f
,n
lc ague and to
city
ie
aril WKmr'a
utM f Hllval 4
the general rubllc a small
piny
admission.
It has been suggested
that the trams piny a sfr.es of games
for a 1o1iir cup or some other prise.
to
th
whl h would nrtd Interest
4
I.Dtli.n r lhnai dime
in
1
m
n teams will b
ev i1 cut i f t
i Kuciish
.brought
and this sea- here
g.imcs
for
!
i
i
vni a sen in lbhii iiiii piuiiiibcb
AD 1T
IU)l'.i:i5TS.
eel nil prevl iu winters.
l
f
Tliei Most N'
Production
The Century.
'
AT
!:A NEW
Kri:ci i xoTici'.
For the convenience of 'Tar-Flfal'patrons t;ie form r rale
THE SKATING
of rommi n log the evening
perforninn rs at 5:30 and givtwo-hod nner Intermising
n
lloucli tt'CI liiko I'art In tlio
sion hns been done awiy wjl'h.
at lMmMnr IOntcrtiiin-iiicn- t
Pur!ng tli's rnR.ig m nt th s
Hall.
curtnln'wlll rN? at 7:45 sharp
at the even'n? perf jnnanco.
J. Koach, a baritone singer who is
Au'Po's mu't he In their
bound to be received with w.de open
peat at rlo of f!r-- t curtain, as
arms In musical cinles in Albuqu. r- no one will be seated during J;
.
w.. man- 7 que, Ihub ,oeen
u,. . mo
play.
the net'on of the
nt
of the k.ulng rink, and will
a?em
IYI.TS $2.00, $l.0, $1.00, 75c.
a ng there nightly a.t a part of a
wi'.l open Nov. 21 at
Sh1
program that Is probably tie most
Matson's.
attractive yet put on at this popular
hall.
Mr. Koach has tha reputation of
having sung two seasons wun m
Anna Hold company In incw I OIK,
but Is compelled to come to New
Mexico's sunny c'.lmo to recover from
a slight breakdown in neaitn, wnicn
his doctors advised him would be
come serious If he attempted to apend
the winter in tho east.
Mr. Roach was singing w!th Arthur
Monday, Nov.
Plncus' "Mam'selle Champagne" company at Madison Square garden the
FHKI
night Harry Thaw shot and killed
Announces his Famous Siicccsh-fu- l
Stanford White, and recounts the InJnuncMic ComoJy
stance with a vividness which la
thrilling and exclt!ng. At the skating rink tonight Mr. Roach will sing
"Beauty's Eyes" and "Moonbeams,"
selectwo very pretty sentimental
tions very well suited to his rlcb

Admission 10c
8 to
Conl lintnus
Conn any time ami tay
as long ns you I ke.

"The.

Chliw-H-

,,..

SEP,
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Mc.-nirrler-"

The- IJnyicld ns l'nrcnn"

jcnili'.)
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ROLLER SKATING SINK

4

I

Hcgtns at 8 o'clock.

The
Missouri

TONIGHT
fa;

Thlevew

Frlendx

IJttlo Pewmakor
lainur'H Hrvpnge (luuid

The;
Tlifl

voice.

Several fresh films of moving p!s- tu'es will complete the program at
the skating rink tonight.

colored)

IfiLUSTRATED SOXGS
Mr. J. Itoae li, Baritone.

I

23
ltIOXD

Hcvlng Picture Pertoiaii.ee

Nournl
Our

V.

Elk's Theater!

I

,s

Girl

--

:

SPORTING

Cm!cal Surprises,

A Series of

Martllug S.tuat ons and Thrill- lnjt- Climaxes.
.
A Imina that appeals to ;)U
tb at is pure and noble lit hu-- v
v. man nature.
A BtasjtoYplc.cc of SlRe Plot urea
RuhliUn
with Merriment.
Seenlcally Snm rb

MUXES

DECISION

A

-

COLUMBUS
r HOTEL
Cormmr

t

Bmcotid mnd Gold

i

pramntlcally Brll'lant

t

X

home: cooking

'

SEW

Musically

SOf-R-

!

Gret

NKW DANCES!

NEW MfSIC!

wIo Ht M!atson's.
Atlvanoe
T
X Price, 60c, "5c ami $1.

Ek$llent Service

4

Partioular people have been

pleaded with ( olambos Meals for
many J iiars. Have you tried ibemf
Of JUL

A

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT

XXXXXXXXXXXXXIQLAXjuUk.

Z09 S.

City Scavcogcg
Company
article rtm

hmvi us
.

.

MEALS

Come

CAMAtC

Clean your lot, cess-puand
closet. One call per week at private houses 45c per month; two
calls per, week, ?5c per month.
Pboni 40
Room 4
GRANT BUILDINO
o.

iVo

in-

rirtt St.
LUNCHES

AND

-

--

the eating's fine

Fancy Price

Here

KOIICE TO TAX PAYERS

Kxxxxxxxxxjcocyxxxxxxiocoa- Taxes for the year 1908 are now
due and payable. The first half becomes delinquent December 1st, 1908,
Successors to Mellnl ft Kakln
wnen a penalty of one per cent Is
and Bachechl & Oioml
added, and on January 1st, 1909. an
tYHGLESALE DEALERS IN
extra penalty of 4 ptr cent Is added.
The second half becomes delinquent
WINES. LIQUORS and CIGARS
on June 1st, 1909, and on July 1st
We handle everything In our line. 1S09, a penalty of 6 per cent Is added.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
JOHN 8. HEAVEN,
Prloe Lbrtj! Issued to dealers only.
Tax Collector, liernallllo County,
Telephone III.
New Mexico.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
DO YOl'lt FEET ACHE?
Do you want a pair of shoes, com
b'ning euse, comfort, that look drea-t Ml will give you the worth of you: 1
L iney in wear?
For women an
mon. Call at the A. R. Shellon store,
Open from
W. Central Ave.
t
- 30 a, m. to 10 p. m. I solicit your
patronage.
$
Ave.
West
Central
.412
Don't miss the chicken supper at
! the Congregational church parlor
PHONE 61
Friday evening. Hot biscuits to melt
In your mouth.
All for 3D cents.
4M

CO.NSOLIDATED

LIQUOR COMPANY

Standard

Plumbing and

Heating Co.

l-

4404

A. Chauvin

sejj 6o003

OOJdjaoM psaiuo
jonb uuud6 AjiAj

Mill remain

at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1903
Walt Paper, Faints, Oils
and Brushes

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
riioie oJJ.

124

boutb Third

i

171
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Piny In Recent Game Between
Gray and Trinidad the Subject. .

A

"of

'

DIhcushIod.

In the recent game, between the
Pareius Grays of this city and the
team representing Trinidad, which
was played here during fa r week,
Manager Dan Padilla protested tho
game on tha.graund that an' unfair
decision was rendered, by Umpire
NewhouHO of the Western league. The
situation wm about a follows: De
Hassl, for, the Grays,, was on third
base while Hidalgo was on second
with no outs. In trying to run home
Da Flassi was. hit on the head wltH
the ball by Catcher Hrlerly for the
Trinidad boys, causing the ball to roll
Into the outfield. De Elassl ran In
and Hidalgo also came home. D
PlassI was called out and Hidalgo
scored. In order to settle the di.spu'e
the question was referred to the edi
tor of the SporVng News and the fol- owlng clipping plainly states the sit
uation. C. B. Chambers of this city
was the Inquirer:
C. B. Chambers.
Runners on sec
ond and third bacs and none out
Runner on third base la caught be
tween third and the home plate and
n running h!m down the catcher hits
runner with the ball, the ball rolling
to the outfield. Both runners came
n but the umpire" calls the runner
who was on third base out for Inter
ference and allows the runner from
second base to score. I claim both
runs count, but If runner on third
base was out for Interference the run
ner on second base should remain
there. Am I right?
Um
Ne ther run should count.
pire had the right to declare runner
out for intentionally Interfering with
thrown ball (Sect'o-- i 8. Rule 64), but
he was wrong In allowing the runner
from second to score, as ball was out
of pipy when runner was declared out
for interference.
Want ads prlntM

will ttrtna;

rmlt

aessenger.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

WILL TRADE two lots In city for
good horse and buggy.
Address,
W. O., care Cltlxen.
HURRY!

This time the furnishings ..f a
house to be solj t auction
Friday, Novi mber 29th, at 2 p. m., at
316 So. Second street, one-hablock
south of postoffice.
J. F. PALMER. Auctioneer.

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

lf

Children's and women's black, all
wool Jersey leggings. They fit well
protect yoj
and will absolutely
against the danger of cold feet.
Prices, 75c, 85c and $1. C. May's
Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.

It

Is not what you

ry

f"r

adver- PAYS

YOD, i that makes It va'uahle.
Our
rates are lowest for equal service.

AND GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.
MMtlS

TELEGRAPHIC

INCOB"ORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Money Market
New York, Nov. 18. Money on call
per cent; prime mercaneasy,
tile paper. 4(14.

1H1

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

St Louis Wool.
Louis, Nov. 18. Wool firm;
territory and western mediums, 17 ti
fine,
21c; flpe mediums,. 15(iJ17c;
St

.

Albuquerque and

12014c.

i

.

Chicago Iiivestock.
Chicago, Nov. 18. Cattle Receipts.
22.000; weak to 10c lower; beevea,
Texans,
I3.404.40:
207.40
westerns, I3.1O0S.7O; stockers ana
feeders, $2.50 4j 4.60; cows and heifers, $1.60 bv 6.00; calves, $S.507.60.
steady;
2,000;
Sheep Receipts
westerns, $2.40 4.40; yearlings, $4.00
4.75: 1smhs. X3.75W4.10; western

.

.

ImD'

& COMPANY

KELLY

GROSS

The McUiIh.
New York, Nov. 18. Lead dull
$4.32 V4 4.37: copper dull, 14 K
14 He; silver, 60c.

Stocks.
New York, Nov. 18. Following
were colslng quotations on the stock
exchange tdday:
85 K
Amalgamated Copper

....... t

Atchion

do, preferred
New York Central
.
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Tjn 0n Pacific
.
United. States Steel
do. preferred

'..

-

'''I.'

;

'

--

129 Mi

...117

181
66

Send Your

Corn
Oats

Dec,

Deo.,

i

aittc.
'

Ribs

8.70.

Lard

Dec,

May. $1.0814.
Hi 6314c;
May, 63c.
May,

,49fM9c;

Jan.,

$14.65; May, $16.37.
$8.65; May, $8.67

Dec,

$9.26;

Pork Dec,

to Us

Horses

Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, Nov. 18. Wheat

1.04;63

at-

Spelter weak.

18.

$4.95.

$1.0314

special

tention to this
part of cur business
t sng highest grade
shots and have expert horseshoers.

i

.113

Spelter.

St Louis, Nov.

W.rSn:

19

.

Vegas

WE give

.115
.'

las

HORSE SHOEING

s.w.i
New York

May, $9.42

J.

&

KORBER

X?KMK6K)6X00K)4K36X3KO0

CO.

(

homp'.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Nov. 18. Cattle ReSpecial excursion rates will be giv- ceipts 13,000; steady to 10c lower;
en on the "Steamer Lucltan.a" for southern steers, $3.255.60; southa Trip Around the World tomorrow ern cows. $2.2503.50; stockers and
bulla, $2,409
feeders, $3. 004.75;
night.
western
3.80;
calvas, $3.256.25;
western cows.
(HIXMIM) THEATElt.
$3.5005.20;
Bteers.
$2

First Rational
Bank

6004.25.

Hogs Receipts 16.000; 6c to 10c
"Lights and Shadows of Chinatown" to be seen tonight at the Co- higher; bu'k of sales, $5.40 6.70;
and
packers
$5 60W5.80;
lombo theater. Is a Chinese love heavy,
story, and Is raid to be one of great butchers, $5.5005.7.1; light $5,250
dramatic strength and full of genuine .6.60; pigs. $3.76 5.25.
steady;
6.000;
Sheep Receipts
time a
heart Interest It Is the
Chinese love story has been portrayed muttons. $4.0004.65; lambs, $4,500
wi'.l 6.10; range wethers, $3.7505.00; fed
on the movlrg picture screen
ewes. $2.76 0 4.25.
doubtless prove very entertaining.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ad

Chicken with all the trtmmlngs t
Our shirt and euitar wort Is per- the Congregational, church Friday
evening. Come and bring the fam-i'- the proper thing. We lead others
Hot biscuits won't hurt them follow.
IMPERIAL LACNDRY CO.
..
for once.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

y.

.

$250,000

$K)K)4KJUJUfJOOt9CaOfs

FACILITIES

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

THE

bank ofCommerce

TRUST CO.

MONTEZUMA

OF VLBDQDERQUE. N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

I

sew

ALBUQUERQUE

CAPITAL. S150.000

'

MtXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

OmCERS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Iialdridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe 1,

'

Montezuma Grocery

&

and Domestic

Groceries

A.

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ky the Bottle or Case, Family

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

'

phon'

-

1

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

LOS ANGELES.

C Killcke.

John

8. Mitchell

NEW KntXITCUK
NEW PLl'MIUNQ
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season
for Convenience. Comfort and Safety.

TWO KEW ELEVATORS

Liquors

and

ON

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

ALLOWED

INTEREST

six-roo- m

tllng but what advertising

-i

HUNTERS!

te

m the CIHi

HURRY!

--

Miss Jessie M. soseph and Mr. Eph
McQueen were married last even.ng
ai the home of Rev. Hugh A. Cooper,
of South Waller strett. Mr. and Mrs.
McQueen are both of Albuquerque
and wiM make their home here,
lhe Womun.a Hmu mission of the
M K
Hnuih will hold tticlr
regular monthly soc.al at the parsonage. 4 02 h.ouih Walter street, Tue-u,iNovember 24, from 3 to 10:J0
o'chn k.
Koyal Highlanders' grand ball. Tlio
Koyal ltighiunilt m will g.ve thilr second craiul ball .n the K ka' ba.l ro jin
next Friday evening, November i".
li
Prof. 1J1 Mauro's oiciiestra will
the music.' Tubles will be placid
in udjucent room lor social nunns.
lii kelM . ceius, Inill s freK Muslo
siaiti promptly at t:ao.
Willie returning frjm a short hunting expedition yumterUay evening a
hjiHan i ougjr
drlvisii by oimon
SchloNS wan driven into a largo dilch
wh.ch had evidently been le.rt open
after the ropalring of water maini
on North Fourth street The bugay
was ovtrturned and tiie driver hurhd
to the giyjn.l. L.uukily no damage
was done.
8. K, liusser, superintendent of the
Sanu Fe r4adlng roorn gystem, has
announced that th . Lillian Fisher
Concert company, of La Junta, Colo.,
enttrlain Friday evening at the
iotni reading rooms. The company
conssta
flv. clevr artists, Myra
Palinvr, pianist; Florence Moore,
cc.mpi.nist; William B. Whelan, tenor;
charlea Moore, baritone, and Lillian
F.aher, reader.
George M. Jackson, aged SO years,
died ut his apartments In the Highlands last evening1 and his body will
be shipped to hid lumo In Amelia
Courth-juae- ,
Va.,
th s evening by
French & Lowber.. Mr. Jackson, accompanied by his brother Cecil, came
to Albuqueique about three month
ago for his health and his many
P.lnn.l. nrllH whntn Yin hee.nrKl An- quainted while, here" will be grieved
to learn of his sudden death. He la
survived by hla mother, father, three
brothers and one sLstcr, all of whom
are l.ving In Virginia. Tfce body will
be accompanied horns by his brother, who haa been constantly by his
side during his Illness Both Oeorge
and Cecil were employed as cigar-make- rs
In the American Tobacco
company of New York previous to
their coming to this elty three months
ago.
y.V
...
A horse belonging to Dr. J. S. East-erda- y,
which was tied to a post in
front of the Hall, residence in the
600 block on South Third street, be- came frightened at a. passing street
car and dashed around the corner
and up Second street toward the
Easterday residence. On turning t.10
corner at tho uitesttectio i or aeconj
and Coal avenues Ihe vehicle struck
a tree, smashing one 'of the wheels
and breaking the shafts, the horse
proceeding on his way with the
hitching post, which he broke off at
the start of the expedition, and
shafts of the buggy. 8everal narrow
escapes were narrowiy averted as the
horse dashed" ui4Wcond' street.1 Ml'
no other ' mishap occurred and the
toth
animal was later brought
Easterday residence, by a messenger
boy who found the' h rse standing,
peacefully graalng; "near the doctor's

A word to the hunzrv. Substantial
refreshments will be served at each
country visited on "The Trip Around
the World" tomorrow night

HURRY!
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A Mn

banket bull league composed of
three to five teams will be organised
by the athletic association which will
have quartern In the new srmory as
soon as It hns been dedicated ap- The membership of the
1 proprlatcly.
duo continues to grow and with the
material In itllure Is little doubt of
securing lit leant three and probably
fc.ur or five teams.
Rive two n,.7nis a
It l - p.nnnul
A

THEATER
It Mw,

ATTENTION

Should jrou fall to receive The
Evening Citlsen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone

Uti

fern.

5i

NEW

-

oS9 i 4i

FlltE-PUOOFI?;- G

Headquarter

For New Mexico

Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
Resorts, stop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe
Is More Popular Than Ever.

I
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E X T R AO R D I N ARX S A L E OF

DRESS GOODS

AND SILKS

SPECIAL SAIE BEGINS THURSDAY, NOV. 1 9, CLOSES THURSDAY, NOV. 26

Cur Select Stock of Dress Goods and Silks to be Placed on Sale at Lowest Pricps. Nothing Reserved. Every! Piece Reduced
r
garments. For this sale special reduced prices on all Suits, Skirts, Cloaks & Furs
Values worth coming to see. Extra special in
ready-to-wea-

We

V

The Best
Is at W.

Coal
$5.00
H Hahn's Coal Yard
OEaN- -

FP EE BURNING
Callap Amtrle'n lamp
Mill

MMM

Ctrrll'ot Bl ek

Bt$i Mothratlt

l',v

W. H. HAHNCO.

Humltr

.

Clunlt

Phone. 91

Atfuquerque's

Riumber

PLL'MBINO, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTiNG
Latest things

In

Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706

Phone 1020

Wrest

Central Ave.

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are selling Building Material Cheaper than you bare bought tor
many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE s.

THE

&

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
1-- WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

lumber, Glass, Cement and Rax JFiintkot

First and Marqoettc

Rootint

Alboqoerqtfe, New Mexico

young

Republicans

will have as complete a club as can
be found anywhere In the southwest.
At a meeting last night held at the
club's headquarters on Silver avenue,
members, a
attended by twenty-liv- e
previously appointed committee ma le

cussed and It was practically decide'!
that In the near future the quarters
would be moved Into rooms in the
building, corner Of
Copper avenue;
and North Second
street. Dr. J. W. Ehler, treasurer of
the club, reported the finances of the
organization to represent a good balance, and that he had sufficient rea
son to believe that the club could sup
port ltseif .n the future without burdening the. members.
This report' of the treasurer was
made on the face of a plan by which
at least $4,000 will be spent In fitting
out new quarters. The present quarters cannot be retained because the
owner of the building objects to pool
and billiard tables, which will oe
feature of entertainment In the new
quarters. Several rooms will be securedone large one for an assembly
will
room, in which the members
hold meetings, and several small ones
for reading tables and amusements.1
Over $600 has been raised already
toward the furnishing of the new
quart era.
W. H. GUlenwater, chairman of the
Bernalillo county Republican central
committee, apoke briefly before the
meet-ng- ,
giving reasons why he believed that the club Bhould be made
permanent,
He said that there was
such a wholesome majority ot Repub
licans in Bernalillo county that to be
nominated meant to be elected, and
that from this state of affairs aroie
factions) and party
disorganisation,
where if, on the other hand, the fight
was close, the party would work better
together.
He believed that the
Young Men's Republican club was
destined to become a ruling factor In
the party In this county and would
be a medium to settle party disputes.
He assured the club members
there would be no trouble about supporting a permanent organisation. '
Following is the report of the committee appointed at a former meeting
to select candidates for a permanent
organization:
"Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 17.
"To the officers and members of
he Young Men's Republican club of
We, your
IV city of Albuquerque:
respectfu.ly
m tlnatlng committee,
auboilt for your consideration the fol
lowing names for officers of this club
'
for the ensuing year:
"President C. O. Cushnvan.
"First Vice President D. M.

r
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Thr se come la

Nov. 28 to Dec. 10, 1908

Rate S54.45
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T, E, Purdv, Aeent

hite, Vernis Mirtin and arc

Well Made and

For making quickly and perfectly

1

orced

of

e-I-

.Wire mattress completes. this desirable piece.
down to allow the little one to creep into and
without being lifttd.

delicious hot biscuits, cake and
pastry. Renders the food more

tasty, nutritious and wholesome.
No alum, , no lime phosphate

Com? In and see

thm

Sides drop
t of alb

on our floor

ALBERT

The government and food authorities have
enabled the housekeeper to protect her
family ' from ,the alum baking powder.
They requirii that the label shall give her
warning. She must buy from the label and
decline any jlowder which the label does
not show to be made from cream of tartar.

308 West

30

Central

0
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"ROVAl CHiF" COMPANY
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PRINCE OE BROGUE

We

Honey

Aim to

Cheerfully

Please

Refunded

PLEASED: BIG CROWD

See Our Excellent Stock of

Eetelle Alexander, Forjnor .Albuquer Standing Room Was at a Premium
que uiri. Wiii Sua for IMvurve :,
When the Curtain Went I p.

and

Alimony,;-,- !
'

r

Pr,n' n' rii;

..j

Cite,

W

Metal Crib

Fer-guoo- n.

Exposition

should be a fitting accompaniment to ail that
important personage'
other belongings.
Nothing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

Luna-fetrlckl-

tht

ffttit(h

fffiTfffn

Bad

In

M

,.

t :
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LOOK BETTER FEEL BETTER.
The Princess p BrogWe, formerly
Alleen Berg's celebrated toilet preparations are a necessity In this cliEstelle Alexander, of Albuquerque, Is
mate from a scientific and antiseptic standpoint.
The age of miracles has
apparently glad her titled husband
een succeeded by one of scientific achievements. The feeling of absolute
has left her. The princess recently
cleanliness follows the nse of these goods. To feel better Is to appear bet"'
ter; the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. The follow'
'Ylch ih. "id?
ing articles are the best and most practical on the market guaranteed un'
-!..
Th
der the Pure Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 11785:
Bottle.
hn.hanrf .Wrt tc'ii.A th.
,
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion
$1.00
orchestra when she sang In vaude,
1.00
Pine Tar Hair Tonlo Cures Scalp Troubles
u
ville In New York, declares It Is a
Astringent passage Cream
1.00
relief to be separated from the prince,
1.00
Flesh Food and Tissue Builder
for now she la free to pursue her
;
l.Oi)
Bleach Cream
artistic career.
Acne Cure
1.00
The princess was Estelle Alexander
Beauty Evening Cream For Face, Neck and Shoulders
1.00
"Second
Vice
President Felix of San Francisco, ' divorced wife of
Ruby Cosma the delicate tint for the skin
( Baca.
Sidney li. Velt, when she married the
Poudre Mignonette the best covering for delicate skin
75
"Treasurer D. H. Boatrlglit.
prince in Chicago In 1900. His father,
Vlolette de Nice Toilet Water
1.00
"Secretary J. B. Newell.
Prince Amadre eD Broglle, 'had the
Send for our free book on Skin Treatment.
"Dlrectoru A. E. Walker, E. 8. marriage annulled by the courts here,
"AILEEX BERG, EL PASO. TEXAS."
Kates, J. W. Elder, F. W. Hamm. W. whereupon the son remarried under
Also found at The Parisian, Sin. Jas. Slaughter, Al bnquerque.
N. Goodwin. R. W. Hopkins, B. the French law.
Spitz, P. McCallum, E. I Medler, J.
The pripcess announced the other
W. Wilson
v.,i
We also recommend that a lanl- - on th
f ..,inn
tor be employed capable of entertain- - action tgalnst her husband's parents
mg strangers, and also to act as as- - for an allowance for her baby girl.
alstant secretary, this In addition to,The princess Is living on Avenue Car- bin duties as Janitor of the clubrooms. not, and there a correspondent visit
Very respectfully,
ed her today.
"P. McCALLUM,
"The prince has made me an offer
GOODWIN,
to allow me $20 a week It I go about
N.
"W.
"R. W. HOPKINS.
the divorce proceedings quietly and
quickly,' said she. "Nor, of course,
"Committee."
will he oppose a divorce.
Fancy!
Twenty dollars a week for myself and
offer'"
might
his child an amount he
TWO MORE CARRIERS
to a servant maid!
I told Henri
Rochefort of this magnificent propoADDED 10 THE FORCE sition and he laughed and said: 'He
offering a pourbolre.'
Under all
the circumstances I shall not hurry
DU
ha
JU8'
obtln
Mail JHatrlbutioa Can be Handled to'th 0,orcf:
when it suits me.
IWtter Advantage Now,
prince's
Is
me
"The
desertion of
Inexplicable." sighed the American
earners were aaaea to songstress. "He adored me: never
"
the postofflce force this morning, left my side, even at the dressmak-makin- g
nine In all which are employ- - ers. Even If he was In the adjoining
ed.. In the distribution of mail room ti me, often he would call,
throughout this city. The new car- - j 'Wife wife! come here.'
rlers have practically been In the
"Then of a sudden he deserted me,
service of the government In their rushed out of the house like a mad
new capacity for the past month, as man, not even saying good-by- e
to his
suostltutts, but were only this morn-'mti- e
daughter, whom he has never
lng placed on the roll with the regu-!aee- n
or Inquired for since he left us.
lars and are already performing their
Coudray.
whom the
"Viscount
duties as mail carriers. The route of prince s father sent to estrange him
W. S. Gardln, one of the new em- - from me, seemed to hypnotize him,
ployes will be the northwest part of hut then, Robert was never strong
rlckctM ou sale fur above ocoatUou NowmU r 2t to December t, 1BOH
th city while the northern part of. minded.
the Highlands, from Lead avenue
"His family are proud and cruel
AI1LCQUERQUK TO CHICAGO AND RETURN.
north, will be covered by George people, who care for nothing but
Clifford.
themselves, and take not the slightest In me or my daughter.
"I had a terrible struggle for existPILES CVRE1 IN 0 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed 11 ence after the prince deserted me,
only because friends
cure any rase of Itching, Blind, Bleed, and I survived
Office fur full pjtrtitulax.
it, 1908. Gall at
tliial I Hull
lng or Protruding Piles In I to 14 days came to my aid.
"But now." she concluded happily,
SOo.
nr money refunded.
"now I have a brilliant engagement
t T.a Soul and after that at Tlnr.
Exquisite' decorations,
beautiful iJpauI and Monte Carlo."
repast
will
music and beautiful
be
enjoyed by, those who take the Trip
CITIZEN
Around the Wont) tomorrow night
WANT ADS
Tickets 60c.
BRING RESULTS

International Live Stock

See Window Display

The Baby's

a report favoring a permanent organ, sation with pcrmament quarters.
The plans of the future were dis-

. H. COXm The

COMPANY

AFFAIR

lil He Fitted Vp
Vnartfrs
bljle lor the alt'iuberx.
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GOODS

cms

PtHMANENT

fcCONOM CAL

All Sizes for Stoves and f'nrnsces
Kindling mod
Wood $2. BO Lima

RULE. DRY

GOLDEN

Advertise

We

What

Do

'-

Too complimentary

Harness
Saddles

notice cannM

be given H. H. Fraxee'a production of

"The Royal Chef seen at the Elks
theater last night by a Jammed house.
It was as great a care diuperalng entertainment as has been enjoyed by
Albuquerque theatregoers for several

seasons. Standing room was at a
premium before the curtain rose. Few
larger crowds have been seen in the
Elks' theater and few audiences hive
been more demonstrative than that
which enjoyed the humor and wit of
"The Royal Chef."
The pouting of pictures of Gertrude
Hutchison, well known here as toe
leading lady In the Wade Mui.al
company, which did a ten weeks' engagement at the Casino four years
ugo, misled a large number of Albuquerque people as to the real quality
of the talent. This was explained ty
the management In this way: MUs
Hutchison was with the company
lnH
VB"
a"a no new piu- turca had been secured since she left
it.
MUs Hutchison .'a now playing
In "A Knight for a Day," now running
In Denver.
The talent, the staging, the costuming and the presentation
of "Th
Royal Chef" were all pleasing. T:ie
chorus was well trained and decidedly strong In voice and looks. The
fhow Is put on In three acts. The
liberality with which the encores
were reeponaeu to excitea a very generous feeling In return from the
house. Every number was loudly applauded. The Individual hits of tne
principals were too numerous to mention. In the persons of W. H. Con-lewho characteriied "Lemphauser,"
n1 Jul'a Curtis, appearing as "Kitty
O'Rielly," maid to the princess. Al- buquerqueana recognised favorites of
"The Red Feather," here laM year.
Singling out J. H. O'Rielly, the manager of the Occidental Life Insurance
company, Miss Curtis brought the
house down with her song, "O'Rielly." Mr. Conley gave the Albuqu
Traction company a gentle hl- -t
that the ball grounds out at the park
should be Improved. Old Town was
burlesqued.

AND

Lap

Robes

and

Horse

Blankets

RAABE & MAUGER
115 NORTH FIRST STREET

Hardware and Ranch Supplies
Builders'

and

Finishers'

Supplies

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwtn-WIUIanPaint Nod BetBuilding Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, GUua, Sah, Doors, Eteu,
Etc., Etc,
is

ter.

J. C LULDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

y,

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts tar
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ort, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Ftoundry East Side of Railroad Tracks.
Albuquerque, N. M.

"OLD RELIABLE"
WE SET 'EM

kinds of utives, wood and coal,
heaters und steel range., from $S.'0
guarantee, 1.
and up. Satisfaction
Cali or payments.
FCTKELLE FURNITURE CO.
West End Viaduct.
All

Kllnil Your tiiNluexa!
If you don't nobody will. It Is your
business to keep out of all the trouble you can and you can and will
keep out of ll'er and bowel trouble
If you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They keep biliousness, malaria and
nut of your system, tie at
jAunii
all druggist

ESTABLISHED 1873

L. B. PUTNEY

VTP.

THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVKNUE

ALBUQUERQUE, K.

H

J

T

r
ALBUUUKKgilH

HI.

rAGK

ed back upon our street after living
under Mlihy and disease engendering

COUNTY

Three things Dr. Sloan emphasized
attitude of the state
making
(1)
toward Its convicts:
them good citizens, (i preventing
tne healthy from becoming tuberculous ana (3) helping those already
tuberculous toward the goal of health.
To Kxamino rrlMmcrs.
Settle whither a man Is sane or
insane bcfi'ie his trim and avoid all
lut modem elogg.ng ot the wheels of
Justice by cosily and time wasting
ixuiu.nailun by sanity "experts." 1 hut
is the proposition ui ought out today
by Dr. Theodore Cook, of Baltimore,
.uilnin Ihn Hi... M tl 17 1. 1 t h A niir i I'M Tl
o,,Ki,(.lHtiiin
rprnnimpn.
Hi
eiatlons for Maryland were that
a ptrson bo tried for a serious
offense, h.s mental and physical con
dition be examined into by a committee consisting of the Jail physician
and prosecuting attorney of the county where he is to be tried, and an
alienist appointed by the governor
on the recommendation of the State
Medical society at a stipulated salary and required to visit each county
at stated intervals. This committee
would be required to pass on the OtIU.SS 0f the prisoner
to stand trial
anH ..jwalua .............. and t n oaa IKal

ax a necessary

Speakers at Prison Assoc!
Convention Urges
More Care for Prisoners.

atlon

1

aw

Thai's il wlicrc you want it when
you want it and il you only
knew how easy it is to carry from
room to room and how much
cheery comlort you can have with a

Voters Made Divorce Hard to
Get In That State, but
Regret Action Now.

,...

Oil

Investl-paralleli-

a shabby representative

Heater

wT

You woulJ no longer be wilhoul one.
this is the
"No smoke
no smell"
Pirftction maxim. Because the smokeless
device it smokeless you can tun
direct, mowing heat Irom every ounce
ot oil
lirass lont holds 4 quart-sburns 9 hours. An ornament any
where linished in japan and nickel
Every healer warranted.

A

The

1
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I

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

rr:..rr
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Your printed matter it

PERFECTION

be-li'- ie

i

IS,

Place
In the
At the Right Time

Sioux Falls. S. D., Nov. 18. The
people of South Dakota by their votes
have Just killed off one of the blggist
'
industries in the state.
That is, they have voted in favor of
amending the const. tutlon which will
make the quick divorce a thing of
the pant. The interests in South Dakota, however, are against the proposed amendment, and if they can
ucfeut the refoim in the legislature
or in the supreme court, it is a safe
bet that they will do it. For, be it
remembered that the ulvorce bus.ness
g.ves subteiianee to many struggling
lawyers In the boundaries of South
Dakota who might otherwise have to
i wo. k for a living.
:;t-'-k:;- ;;
.. . w
-uizc""
- a t . J lUUIllllblt-'l
HV41UCM
IO JJl U(II,t I J
Away back in 1889, when the conbeing stitution
sees relgna supreme; Is certainly to; tho youthful
degenerate
of South Dakota was framcounty
heal-opart
on
r
of
the
criminal
the
given special attention, the sick
it was decided that the state
state. Tet such conditions exist ed, and the insane sent to a proper ed,
attractive to outsidHere In Virginia today. Repeated ex- - institution
to remain there until should be made
It came to framing the
perlencea with convicts on their en- - properly discharged by his commit-tranc- e ers. Whin
laws, the liberal-minde- d
hit
to the penitentiary warrant tee.
This committee should have divorce
upon a free and easy provision to
the recital and show beyond the con- - fUil power to summon witnesses, the stimulate
Immigration.
So the old
invention of a doubt that conditions same as a court of law, to
provided that a
those I have Just spoken (gate the pr.soncr's condition.
The constitution
necessary
was
was
residence
all that
of exist In many of our Jails."
findings of this committee should be to
secure a ulvorce in South Dakota
be-i"filed
with the other court records
Dr. Sloan made a bitter attack on
and provided a great many grounds
city jail of Richmond, stating tore trial. Under these circumstances. for divorce.
No restrictions were
would determine the placud on remarrying.
tint the capital city of Virginia was; the committee
prisoner,
responsibility
of the
not an Isolated example. "Just where 'mental
u worked
like a charm. South Da- .
all the fault l;es as to the horrible taklntr one of the burdens from the1,
Jury
8
attorney's
Judges,
and
state's
renditions I found existing In the
&
m
victims of Cupid from all
Richmond Jail I have not determined, hand. There would be no question as frt
Now and then
f the country
esbody,
to
findings
of such a
the
This I do know-t- hat
the miserably
dron into
are
political
'pecially
factors
when all
eftabTlsh
filthy nnhygienlc conditions I wit- '
u""
0, an & Tnespaplr "core pon'dc" soon
with that removed by the
nesscd there connected
by he State Medical
Idleness, were aU-nls-t
breeder of crime
earned the motive and soon Sioux
........ F..,,.
rnuuttn o mane 01 aimuni any ncro - ..o - . .
hepmft . , nf th hfint n.ivrr- 9
n
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not only a hardened criminal but an U.:.
tlSed towns In the country.
In
sane
will
bo
man
he
declared
trli'.t
easy victim of tuberculosis.
And
Sioux Falls fcunJ out that It is a
these conditions prevailed here in the or Insane by an expert.
good thing to be notorious when you
state
Cook
Dr.
believes that the
capital city of the state and In a
can't bo famous and her people enmodern brick bullJlns; so erected and Hlitiuld take another important step couraged the divorce Industry. Hadiy-weprisoner
and
hi
of
in
every
that
the
half
law of hygiene
modeled that
from this country and foreign
and sanitation could be easily carried the criminal Insane and tubercular countries poured into Sioux Falls, and
absolutely
under
hospitals
be
should
out. What the conditions are elsehotel, one of the tlnest
the .Cataract
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-- . . ..
where on less favorable rround work the control of the medical procession.
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every
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can be safely left to the Imagination."
inene
eiuie snuuia
to accommodate
built
visitors.
the
crlmipitals.
the
not
right
Is
that
It
;Uri.i. made
"If the prisoners have not the
of
the
with Insanity and tu- . n,i stntence
cVr.
i.v,,.
rlrht and assuredly they have to inals suffrrlt.g
..j,
K
' J " ......
ATif (a
i.n.,KU
.hnnM
..
eall for a snuare deal from the state .
me I lum laiiiuua
icuviu
reIrma.t0Iy:
!'who have secured
1.
r eonnty It Is for you and me t ht
divorces in South
proper
get
not
they
do
the
fact
that
years
call tt end to get It. Why? Because
In
Dakota
are
recent
Freddie
and they endanger the Uebhurdt, Mrs. James O. Blaine Jr.;
the prisoners of today aVe the cltl-en- a treatment
or freed men of tomorrow. When Ivej of the other prisoners."
Alfred I. Dupont, Mrs. Rhlnelander
.. they hive the detaining hand ot the
8tewart, later Mrs. "Silent" Smith;
law raised from them and arc turn-- d
The reason we Oo e much ROUGH ai.d Mrs. Holand B. Mollneux, who
back. to our streets tq mingle with Mtv work ts because we do It right married the attorney who scoured
us they will be good o!tlzons ' and nd at the price yoo cannot afford to her divorce and took him back to
"
i
Broadway with her. During the last
state aids If healthy, reformed and
done at boons.
r educated to propnr living; but If turn- few years the divorce mill has given
employment to about 80 lawyers In
Sioux Palls. One of the chief Arms
engaged In this line ot business was
that of Senator A. B. Klftredge.
IHE WORLD'S FASTEST SPRINTER? Sioux
IS
Fulls alone has granted about
600 divorces a year, to say nothing
of Yankton, Pierre and the other
cities where the business was
Richmond. Nov. IS. "Tuberculosis:
a. flaming
f tk colored convict
torch likely to be carried Into the
homes ot any of us and there light
the fires of contagion." Dr. Julian
W. Sloan, of RichmonJ, Va., made
this statement at the morning session
of the American Prison association
Meeting In this city.
Reformation and education both
used In their broadest interpretation
are two factors whereby the state
mar hope to eliminate the colored
convict and tuberculosis. To Imprison
anen in county Jails where every law;
of hygiene and sanitation Is broken.
W
r. Ik. InmltM Nr. rnvnftll With

NOV.

HEAT
Right

SORRY TOR

conMnes?"

JAILS

KDJf RSDA V,

DAKOTA

I

vc

IN

"W

T

conditions wthout tbe possibility ot
lining been reformed or taught prop-o- r
living methods who knows that it
may not happen to be your or my
luck to be the unfortunate one to
from such a one the contagion
th.y have brought from the prison
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piper il gives a bril.
imU ateaxly light. Equipped wifR di lata! improved ctntnl drill
turner. MuU al Vraaa, akkd plated. Every lamp warranted.
Write our rarest afeney lor deacriplive arcular il you doe I bjmI
ta Periectioa Oil Heater ar Ray Lamp at your dealer's.
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Pit
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Of the Right Sort

OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
Isieear poraletf)
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he

mittee room, for instance. Is to be
that a new elevator is to be
be
inallcd; that a new tloor must
laid; that certain plumb. ng mu.-.- ae
renewed; that fresco. a in the lowjr
corridor are scaling off; that there is
a leak in tho vice pr. s d nt'a room;
ttiut a hundred and one things need

CAPITOU.TAKES

t

i

T AMOUNT

PI"tent

,

u.....c.

1

1

attention.

Supplies are
out ot tho atoro
room on requis.tlon from tho foremen, each riiUu.tori stating wnat
the suppdus aie need, d tor. And all
the foremen ore d.r.ct y answt iab.e
to Mr. Lynn, who finds that they are
the easiest men in the world to g t
on witn, and there Is no longer any
RoKeeping th Building In
trouble anywhere.
Ih re was considerable woik to do
pair and Clecinlng h Is
in the Senate document room this
year. The cleaning, of couite, had to
a Big Task.
wait on certain altera. 1 ns, and ih. se
included a new composition Hour
sanitary biue, n.w toil shelving
Washington, Nov. 18. The capitol with
to replace the old wood n ahelv.s,
is a huge building, and perhaps In no complete rewiring to give a la iff-- :
way could this fact be mora vividly amount of
additional lgnt, tho wlr a
impressed on tho mind than by a
being burled In the plaster. ng.
contemplation of the work involved all In a gene..
ven- a. way tho
of it In tilat.ng
In the simple maintenance
light. ng plants at both
and
housekeeper
"upkeep;"
what
a
its
ends ot the Capitol havo been tiio.
would propbably term the
oughly overhauled and everything
ing incident to its management.
brought to the veiy h.ghost siato Oi
There Is not a day In the year, even efficiency. In the ornate end a n. w
when Congress Is in session, that the switchboard has been put in, and u
omall army of employes under Super is exhibited with consid rable pridu.
intendent Elliot Woods Is not busy
As happens almost every yi&r tntie
with cleaning, painting, carpenter. nrf, hat) been a good dtal of woik doni
repairing, plumbing and wirir.g woik. involving the tearing out of old woodBut it is after Congress adjourns
work and the replac.ng of it with
after July 1, to bu accurate when new. It is the practice In tu h catej
the appropriation for the new fisva) to replace the o.d wo Jd u. ua.iy p.ne
that the real1 or some soft wood with mahogany,
And think of the money theee east year oecomes available,
but the new woik is mane to confo.m
erners left in South Dakota! One activity becomes apparent.
It Is a long way to the top of the with the old work in pattern and destiitlstlclan has figured it out that
doors
Sioux Falls divorces cost all the way statue crowning the dome, but some- sign. Many new mahogany
from tSO to $6,000. A poor girl could one must get to the top of it to find have been placed in tho building.
get employment at Sioux Falls and out If the lightning has damaged the Much new furnl.uro is annually inawait her time, but tne blueblooded metal points put there to receive and stalled, and in consequence it
necessary yearly to hold an
who took apartments at tho Cataract conduct tt down to tho earth, where
or oband employed a corps of sorvants and It can do no damage. Then even the auction sale ot old. worn-oVery often this old
kett autos and horses money was no beet' roofs' will at times show wear solete furniture.
object to thi m. And Sioux Falls got and allow the rains to come through. furniture brings a gnat deal more
This year that has been attended than it la worth because of its assoIht'r money.
If he legislature puts through the to and the roofs are now In good re ciations. It Is gene. ally bougit up
will of the voters of South Dakota pair. With the aid of a fire engine by persons not l.vlng in Washington,
at'd the supreme court decides that a stream of water has Deen directea who place a sentimental value on
tho amendment Ic a good thing, di- against the dome and walls .of the anything that has ever been used !
vorce seekers !!' have to find a new building for days, washing down th the capitol.
refug)'. Three wlates remain 'n which soot and dirt that had accumulaud
There was plenty of work to do thia
the divorce regulations are somewhat there and
scores of mar- year in the overhauling of t.ie k tch-eand row nests.
lax. They are Nebraska.
and restaurants, there being one
Idaho.
army of cleaners began catering establishment for the Senate
an
Inside
The provisions for securing a di
more than two months go, and end and anotner for tho HoiMe end
vorce in either of these states are work
In fact, practically
they
Ptlll at it. F.rat of all. they of the capitol.
arc
as follows:
In the gallery floors and cor- everything Is duplicut. d :n the cup
started
NEVADA
Six months residence ridors, going into every hall and rjnm ltol. and this fact should help to Im
marry any-olOpen court and closet. Tho
time.
press upon the mind ot him who has
dirt was routed with never
trial.
seen It what an Immense bul.d- hoae,
mop
scrubbing
and
brash
and
real soap, cleaning powde:s and pumice. lng the capitol real.y Ic. The kitch
NErotASKA Six months'
year.
dence. Can't marry within a
From room to room thiy went in ens are in the basement, where the
IDAHO Six months' residence-n- o their
In
crutfado against dirt; from fljor casual visitor never sees th. m.
restrictions whatever.
every respect they are complete and
SenIding
to
to
bu
main
floor;
from
It will be set n that the bulk of the ate wing and then back aglin to tho
arid dou'otlcai would re
It will be seen that the bulk of the House end and they are still vt It. joice the heart of any p: o.eissional
go
apt
to
t Ne
divorce business Is
cook who might have tho chanee to
varta or Idaho If South Dakota s re- - but the end Is In sight. After th m inspect them. They are p anmd with
pots
col
painters,
came
with
of
the
goes
through. The divorces of
frrm
especial reference to cleanliness. The
the future will probably be served ors to touch up tho minor damages, floors are cement and the wall are
carpenters
and
and
artisans
the
other
sage
with
brush on the side.
lined with white enamel, d tilts to the
have all had a hand in the work.
goc forth that the height of a man's head. Every day
When
word
the
Seven Years of Proof.
capitol Is
be cleaned, David Lynn, in the ytar, but more especially Uwhene
"I have had seven years of proo as general toforeman
a
is In sess on. the wa
rght bower Congress
thst Dr. King's New Discovery Is the to the superintendent,andsends
washed down and the whole place u
all
fo'
beat medicine to take for coughs and the other foremen those who have thoroughly cleaned. Fetween session
colds and for every diseased condi- charge
needed repair work Is dme, for
the heating, ventilat'ng a d any
tion of throat, chest or lungs. says lighting ofdepartments,
then the kltch na are not work, d
lnotance.
for
W V. Henry, of Panama. Mo. The
them their full capacity.
years of and all the rest, and Instructs
world has had thirty-eigreports
the
once
to
of
full
at
turn
In
ptoof thst Dr. King's New Discovery requirements
wti'ri
For It ! Iw'M norfc
of the!r respective da- Is the best remedy for coughs and
Ijiiiiii.rt fl'
partments. It la found that a com pnfmnlye I ta
cnlris. la grippe, asthma hay fever,
bronchitis hemorrhage of the lungs,
and the early stsges of consumption.
It tlmelv use always Drevents the
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producing the high-

est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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der guarantee at all druggists.
and tl.00. Trial bottle free.
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HANS LOUEIlT.
nay tor advertls-seconds, mad' ty VVa'i- I It U not wnat youalvertlatng
daih is 9
One hundred yards in ;0J4- PAT
what
but
ins
can
juth
S
Air
r. the i' iiD.ni iul
von that nake It valuable. Oar
that' wonderful time fur any
uftt-y
t
sprlnt.-iIn KntiUnd, ihui.
r trtveat nr emnal awrvlea.
c ai n Ug'ite.-.- t
A man who
r Ii d.
1,111 a n
yar
.a
a
ljobi-rtruanlng toga, dash the r.uud
dJ"n with h avy
Colds anil
In f lillilrell.
n
a K""s
n i a cindur or clay track, lias come clothing, and lunnlng
"Mv tt Ic slrl l auhject to colds
spcon.l
"course,
a
t.me.
wo
came
of
to
y
within
Id's
the
Mr Wm II
So 41. Flftr
ytif closeput
st. Wheeling. W. Vs.
h!mso f In a whirlwinl of Walkei'a time. There seems II..
"l.sst wtnte--hand haa
world'1-markb
he
tho
at
a
could
that
severe
clan.
and a terrt
w
- he to run on a runn ng
oe cough hut I cured her with
i.ans fob( rt. th rd ba.- - nr.an of th
'ball tratk, wlih running iOi. Th're I
Cough Renn dy without th.
Cincinnati National liSU '
ld of a doctor, and my little ho
clua, wearing his heavy paldd lauo-ba- no doll lit that he a the lasttst ma i
t'diy.
has been prevented many times fron
uniform and t!to etl'f p k d in
Iiibi rl finish d eight yard ah ail havinu the croup by th t.mely unhue of the d'amoml, run 100 yurds,
his nearest competitor In it this syrup. Aa soon as he show-anver an uneven, tuif-cored field. In Of
d
signs of croup I give him Cham
mlnut.'t
dash. A fi-tho
I t- -i seconds.
ti
a
circled the ba-- ,
erlaln's Cough Remedy for three oi
loiert did this In baseball field dty?e later
run, with thrie corners to turn In It 'our dsys which prevents the attack.'
Thr
exercise tieid at Cincinnati.
caught him exactly the sam . In 14 second flat another marvelous This remedy Is for sale by all
Slain-performance.
,
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THE REMEDY
F0nS0QES4UIIERS
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by , the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

The combination of healthful vegetable ingredients of which S. S. S. ia
composed, makes it an especially desirable and effective remedy in the treatment of sores and ulcers of every kind. Cince on impure condition of
blood is resmitiiible for the trouble, a inedicir.a t!:at cn purify t'.ie blood 13
the only hoje of a svccesi.ful cure; nr.J it thould be a medicine that not only
l'-ire: tores the blood to
cleanses the circulat ion, but one that at V.iz
fv.ili a retr.ec"y. It is
its normal, rich, nutriiivc conditira. S. I. 1. 13
t
'..j, cr.tr- - .'.cJ l. om namade entirely of heu! in", c'..
vrt-- ' '
foic.L . :. i
ture's roots, het'is t'nJ b;i!.3of
It' LaJ Ion- -' been
- tv.c r ::tutict
'srs, '
reco;ni.cd as the fTeateit of i '1 !.vh!
.1 ti.
. Z. !:r. 5 : ..ri-- cl
neeessarv to remove everv inirvri' v i t the '..xJ.
the tirculation, .Mid
enriiicd it, rorts'
It ,r:,L. .1 li'-.-read- -1
- "
n t.
i'.y iind surely.
they arc ' 'ntvT f
v.
.od. t. S. V:
them of irriiaUi '
l'.er!.."ti t:
brings nl out a healthy condit i "i i f the ficslx l:y 6up;'lyir;. it with rnh,
lil.v-).- ;
tioun--liiiitr.ud ii:ukc3 n. : rnur.ent and I.:
and I'let-T- r.;i I uiiy uieuical :u! r: mailed fr-- t j c!i v'.o v. . i.
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BRYAN TELLS HIS DRUGGISTS

CLASSIFIED ADS
fan

They Reach More People Daily Than You

To Cover the Floor

i

rfei- -

See In a Month
i&

iiSy;.

-

VIEWS ON THE

WANTED
woman,
competent
Ry
cooking by the day. X. T. Z., Citi- -

MONEY to LOAN

WAWTB'.D

ELECTION

icn.

tinner at

Two

WANTED

intosh Hardware

once.

company,

e,

N. M.

WANTED Young man desiring
tition aa stenographer and bookkeeper.
Best of references; will
begin at low aalary. E. J. K.. care
Cltlsen.
g
WANTED Painting and paperhang-inAddress,
by day or coniract.
A. B., Citizen.
WANTED JOB A handy respectable
man, age 88, wishes to do chorea
or board or small pay. Address,
I. It. L. Cltlxen.
Success Maaarrne require
WANTED
the services of a man in Albuquerque to look after explilng subscriptions and to secure new business bv
means of special methoJs unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, bat
would consider any applicant wltn
good natural qualifications; salary
II. iO per day, with commission op-R
tion. Addreas, with references,
room 12, Success
C. Peacock,
Magazine Bldg.. New York.
WANTED We have a few more vacancies for honest, energetic men
general Una of groceries
to aell
to farmers, atockmen and all latga
unnecesExperience
consumers.
sary; no Investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced;
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. This la the
grocery salesman's harvest season,
as well aa the farmer's; exceptional
Write today for paropportunity.
Co.
John "Sexton
ticulars.
wholesale grocers, ake and Frank-ti- n
streets, Chicago.
pe-

r

SALESMEN
and
lliu.vv MOTOR CYCLE or horse travbuggy furnished our men for
eling and 186.00 per month and expenses, to Uke orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 11x10

reproduction

of

oil

painting In answer to this ad. White
tSI. Chicago.

WANTED Capable saie man to cover New Mexico with staple line.
with 1100.00
High commissions,
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit Mich
WANTED Traveling salesmen and
general agenta wanted. Write and
we will explain how we pay from
885.00 to 8150.00 per month, and
traveling expenses. No canvassing
necessary. We need men In every
section of the United States. Write
now before It la too late. R. D.
M artel, Chicago, 111.. Dept. 107.
WANTED eOU experienced balesmen
of good address at once to aell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our beat men are making $500 'O
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Company. Kansas Pity. Mo,
umoie
ime a energetic
n.i.wt.u vchonest,
men
ca ileitis for
to sell a general line of groceries .t
farmers, Btockmen and all large
unnecesExperience
consumers.
tersary; no investment; txclu-slv-e
ritory; commissions advanced; our
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. Thta is
the grocery salesman's harvest season as well as the farmer's; excepWrite today
tional opportunity.
John Sexton
for particulars.
Co., wholesale grocers. Lake and
Franklin streets. Chicago.
9Al.(.jJlh.. luivrtalea in Poat Card
side line, write for our new offer
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards
views. Continental Art Co., 331 W.
Monroe fit.. Chicago.
Expel lencid In any line
SAL,Ja.ui.
to aell general trade In New Mexico.
An unexcelled specialty proposition
Commission with $15.00 weekly
advance for expenses. The Continental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
Experienced, to ell our
SALESMAN
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; libera! commission contract; exclusive
Comerrltory. The Roaer-Runkpany, Kenton, Ohio.
le

Furnished Rooms

CASH

.

Physician and Surgeon.
Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Hors--,
Wagons and other .hattela, also
Highland Of floe sio South Wains
en SALARIES AND WAREHOUSES
RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as rtteet. Itione I03l.
high aa $100. Loans are quickly
DIW. RKONSON M RHONSON
made and atrlctly private. Time:
One month to one year given. Ooods
remain In your possession. Our rates IlomeopailUc Physicians anil Surgeon
are reasonable. Call and ace us beOver Venn's Drag Store
fore borrowing.
Office 62H: Residence 1 05 8.
THE HOI SElIOIiD IX) AN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from al
A. O. KIIOIUI.E, SI. I.
parts of the wurld.
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg
Practice I.lnilled to Tuberculosis.
101 H Weai Central Avenue.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Honrs in to ia and 8 to 4.
Onen Evenings.
Ti lephone HNfl.
Ronnix 8, 9 nml in. Slnte National
FOR RENT
Itank Illock.
On

McAlba-querqu-

m.

FOR RENT 7 and t room flats,
houses 4, 6 and 7 rooms, one furnished.
W. II. McMUllon. Real
Estate Broker, 811 West Gold.
1)11. It. I SUA UP
FOU RENT $14Troomcottage .n
Veterinary mirreon.
Central ave., good location, large
(Registered)
yard and outbuildings; city water. Office Phones Nos. 69 and 781. OfJohn M. Moore, Realty Co.
fice. 112 John Street. Home. Ill
FOR RENT $1, a S room house' near
8. Broadway. Phone 1141.
the shops, good condition. John M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Moore Realty Co.
$13, 8 room hoase furFOR RENT
DENTISTS
nished for light housekeeping, near
the shops. John M. Moore Realty
Co.
VIU J. E. CRAFT
FOR RENT 810. a 8 room cottage
In the 4th ward, 8 lots. John M.
Dental Surgery.
Moore Realty Co.
Rooms
and S. BarneM Bsrfkttag
4ver O'lttelly's Drag fUnre
AGENTS
Appointment anal by Mail.
Phoae T44.
AGENTS
Are you an agent? Do you
want to be an agentT Do you want
DBS. OOPP AND PETTIT.
to make money In your spars time,
or get Into a permaneat business T
DENTISTS.
Send for free copy of this month'.
"Thomas Agent." Read about new
agency propositions, new plana and
Itoom IS.
sure money-makinpointers aad experiences of thousand of successful agents. If already an age.it,
N. T. Aniiljo Building.
state what you are now telling. Address today. Thomas Agent, 3
Wayne Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
EDMUND I. ALGER, D. D. sV.

Lincoln. Nch., Nov. 18. "A bat- Tlitit the read, rs of this paper ap- ne iosi r war Dut begun," is the rreciute mlviee when g ven In goes)
cciHi'Ui of a lirst page eulloilal pro- - faith is plainly d nona.rat d by the
nunUamento In Ullllam 1. Uiyaiia fact thut ono
n
Icks.1 nkw
The Coinmuner.
The ma. y supplied th. Ingredients fer tht
niwiu.cr.
tin
candidate
fur the "vegetabio prencrlylion" many, t
prcsidtiuy lias relumed to editorial within the past two weeks. The aes
anlabors and d.scuse.
campaiKn
the
nouncement of this simple, harm
both from a personal and party stand- less mixture
has cena nly
point. Mr. Bryan does nut state plNlvd much In reducing theaccoingnat
frankly whether or not he will ever many cases of kidnev e. mD!aini
and
again aspire to the presidency, but rheumatism h. re, reliving pain and
imb nMiu.U'u wiai no is supreme, mlaery, especially
among the older
ly content to continue In private life popu.utlon.
who are always suffering
If by bo doing he can contrluute to more or less with blailder
urinary
the cause of reform. Mr. Bryan, In troubles, bftckacho and and
part.cularly
his editor.al. says:
rheumatism.
Trie election of 1808 Is over nl
n
druggist asks
the nturna dlBcloBe a slKnal victory tlB Another
to contlnue
of
for our opponents, but the principles th0 prccrlption. th It announcement
la doing so ma.:lt
for which our party stands, the poll- i -- ,nA
v
i
vi t
.
A..., m ... i,u
.
iiiu. is, ciiai
-.i " r i. u.i,i .,v. wui ini
cull iriiun
j
no a crime not to do so. II
these are not uead. A good proposi- would
can not bu
too often, nl
tion is not made bad oy rejection at further statesrepeated
many cn s of reni k- the polls; a needed reform is not able cures wrought.
"
'
by
made unncccssaiy
an adverse
following
The
is
preacrlptioav
the
vote."
In relation to his own personal f- - of simple ingrcd ents, making m
fair, and Intention. Mr. Bryan aays:!
an'
y p

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
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END

PREACHING DIDN'T PAY;
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Vetsrlnary Surgeon

FOR SALE

ner Third and Gold.

agent

propertyrCor

J Borradalle,

es
land on ditch,
miles from town, $60 per acre.
Porterfleld Co.. 216 West Gold.
ud
hou--i
FOR MALE Transient
rooming house. Box 4 4.
FOR SALE Hot air lurnace, cheap,
as good as new, heats 8 rooms. Apply 710 E. Central.
modern house,
FOR SALE
for $2 000, near In. Easy terms.
PorterfUld Co., 21$ West Gold.
FOR SALE A .46 calibre Colt's revolver, slightly used. 8., Citizen
otnee.
OR SALE Milton 8..
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
young Jersey cows. 1428 So. Bwy.
Geo. A. Blake.
LE
FOR-SAbrick near In.
for $1,600. Easy terms. Porter-fiel- d
Co., 218 West Gold.
honey, 10
FOR SALE Extracted
can for
pounds for $1.00; 60-l$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
Allen. P. O. box 202. Albuquerque,

FOR

SALE--85-acr-

2

N. M.

FOR SALE 935 lambs In good
About five miles north of
AleCorralea, near Rio Grande.
jandro Sandoval, Sandoval, N. M.
Telephone or call.
con-dltlo- n.

LOST

and

street a bunch of
keys. Same can be t ad at Cltlxen
ofilce by pnying for thin ad.
LooT OH .STOLEN Pieice, eubhion
frame bicycle. Reward of $5 If returned to this office.
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"KID" WEDGE.

bent It ha been this fall, and prices
advanced 30 to 50 cents. Feeding
lambs bring 14.60 to $5.15,
ight
yearlings 14.25 to $4.n0,
PKICtS FOR CATTLt feeding
wethers 14.00 to S4.25. stock and
breeding ewie $2.50 to $4.00. Fed
IlMn.
stock Is not moving much, and with
StaJ ket la In U'lUr Condition Now decreasing supplied from tho range
LAWYERS
It lookv liko we wero In for a period
Than for a ) ear.
of small supplies.
R. W. D. BIITAN
Kansas City .Stock YardH, Nov. 18.
KIOPES WITH HUSBAND.
The cattle market took a sharp turn
Attorney at Ijiw
upwards la&t week, after the decline
Reno, Nev.. Nov. IS. Sloping with
of Monday, and sales Wednesday were her own husband after craftily deO'V Flmt National Bank Bonding at the high point of tho Bea.son. Thera ceiving her mother, who had opposed
wns a good run of Coloradoa here lat tho marriage and mado her separate,
Alhuquerque, New aleilou.
week, and owners were unllormiy Mrs. Hay Sherman, daughter of Mrs.
well pleased with the market, cuttle George Tiasland, of 317 Mill street,
It H DOBSOX
bringing frnm u'U cent.H to $1.20 pei nnd Judged at ono tlmo the most
Attorney at Law.
hundred weiglit more than biinilar cat-ti- n beautiful woman n Nevada, left her
bi ought a year ogo.
The wc;k parents' home Friday and took along
Offtce. Cromwell Block.
closed w.th a portion of tho ndvanci an ample wardrobe.
Mri. TeaBland,
Albuquerque, N. M.
lHt, unil the run of 18,000 caltlo to- returning from a trip to the business
day la met by a Btill further uuzilno, d.Hrlet. where she had gone to meet
linving cows 25 to 40 cents below a friend whose engagement was arIRA M. BOND
found that
Wednesday, Ht.ers 15 to 25 cents be- ranged by the child-bridlow tho high time, but stockers and 'Mrs. Sherman was gone with her
Attorney at .
feeders have held up almost steady. husband.
Mrs. Sherman,
married a little
main reoaon for lower priced toPeostons. Iiod Patents Copywrtghss. The
day Is an excesalve. supply at Chluagi, more than a year ngo, was 16 at the
O reals. Itntrr Hsiee. , Travd
which market Is overloaJed tod ly time of her wedding. Her mother
Marks, Claims.
half fat corn f d cattli? from Il- opposed tho union because of her
S
P Street, N. W MaahJngtoa, D. C with
linois and Iowa.
liberal receipts youth.
since a week ago have put the pa
TUUS. K. D. MADDISOX
temporarily in command of the
COl'I.DVT CATCH BISOV.
situation, but no one believes the run
Missoula,
Mont., Nov. 18. The
Atorney at Law.
will hold up and any drop In receipts heavy work of the last two months
will bring another bulgo In prices, on the Flathead reservation in roundOffice I IT Went Gold Are.
probably next week.
Colorado beef ing up and corrallng tho 250 bison
tdeer nell at $4.25 to $5.35, cows of the Pablo herd purchased by the
to
$3.00
$4.25. heiriTrt up to $l.ii0, Cunadlan government has been wlth- LAWYERS
Colorado feeders today at $4.60. ;out
result and there will be no shlp- a i
f. F. ...
$4.00 to $4.35, Panhandle ' ......
stockers
to
j rinnnA
ill.
ailKUK ,.uv
auiuiuia
JOHN W. WILSON
and New Mexico stockcr and feed- year.
Despite all the precautions that
ers $3.25 to $4.40. calves $3.75 to
Attorney at Law.
$6.50. bulls $2 40 to $2 90.
had been taken to Insure the success
spite, of lower eastern market
of the drive, the enclosure Into which
Alhnqoerqua, If. 11. lastIn week, local
Bank Bldg.
prices of. olieep and 'the buffalo had been driven prepara
(Referee la Bankruptcy)
tory
to loading them into cars at
lambs made an advance of 15 to 30
Of Doe Phone 1171.
proved Insecure and the herd
cents, aoeount of tho light run of
0
roaming at alii on the resis
now
head. Supply to. lay is 6.000.
market steady, top lambs Vday $4.10, ervation.
ARCHITLCT
top yearlings lately $6.00, wethe-'
$4.60. ewes $4 25, medium grades 15
Sick Henrtartir.
F. W. 8PKNCKR
to 25 cents below the tops. The;te
This distressing disease results from
Aretiiiees.
prices are paid for cither fed stock, a disordered condition of the stom- or thut from tho rango when good ach, and can be cured by taking
SAs
(ill South Walter Street. Pbone
and
enough, but tho proportion of fat Chamberlain's Somach
Liver
stuff from the range c ur try is hiiiii I. Tablets. Get a free sample at any
Country demand lust week waa the dr"g store and try It.
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HIGHER

Vl

I

i

Ra-vall- la

21,-00-

INSURANCE

Furnished rooms, steam
Grand Central Hotel, corner
Our work Is RICITT In ev rv
partment. Ilnbbs) I vundry Co.
Jt. and Central Ave.

de-

V;

x

. ...... ..w.s, w i m . u i m .
- - Compound Kargon, ore ounce; Com
pound fryrup
tkraa
ounces.
Any flrst-cla- a
drag stars
will sll this small s'Vount of cacM
Ingredient, nnd the doa for adults
tcaapoonfW o be t.Hen after
na ags n at Demons,
reulne uivui
Thero Is enough here to last for one
week. If taken accoidlng to tfiree-tlon- s.
Go, id results win be appnre
rrom tne first few dn
.

ma

fari-aparill-

IKE MISSOURI GIRL

'HMEIOKMBEI 23
The Missouri Girl contains all the
go to maLe up an
ho
Jyb!e evening's entertainment, A
o0J trong plot with Intensely
tl"sT dramatic situations, novel ape-th- e
claltlea, peculiar uanoes. the very best
cenlc and mechanical stage effects,
Bnd th" most ludlcuous
situation
evr cen ,n on" Play. The company
the Plck
the profession, no
""ticks" to bors yon, bat every' on
rtlst In his line. This attraction
ee, t ths Elks' theater. No-b
vember 23.
The Missouri Girl is a guarantee
attraction, and tho theater manager
la instructed to refund the money tf
there is one single thing advertised
that Is not performed to the letter.
The claim that it Is the best domestic
comedy ever written has never keen
disputed. The production of the play
in this city will be the equal of any
ever given. Not a line or a seen cut
out, and not a bad actor In the east.
Tho Missouri Girl has no superior
and few equals as an entertainer, because It contains all the elements
that go to make up a pleasing performance.
The Missouri Girl ha. broken records for large business In more than
of the theaters played In
the last twelve year, and this mostly
on return dates.
This should be ft
guarantee that the show Is "all right."
good
A
play, with a good strong
plot
i
and an unusual-amounof rich
medy
interpreted by a clever lot of
ci
'
people. Is what will be seen when The
Missouri Girl sppears at' Elks' the- ater. November S3.

'emcnts that

en-w-

Inter-disappro-

we

All admirers of the chaste In art,
all lover, of things beautiful, as well
aa the many well wlhiM for the
betterment of the stage and tho development of It. possiblllt es Tor the
bi nof.t of mankind will be pleased to
barn that the forthcoming producmystic
famoas
tion of Wagner's
drama, "Parsifal," la announced fur
ono performance Tuesday, November
2 4, at tho Elks' theater, Albuquerque.
No production that ha. ever been
prtsvnted to the American public has
been received w.th nuch univers .1
commendation and praise that bus
been accorded "Parsifal wherever
produced. Scholars and artists, press
and clergy, thmtergoer and churchgoer, all have Joined In acclaiming
HOTEL ARRrVALfi.
it tho gentlest, sweetest and mom
gratifying story ever enacted upjn
Alvarado. i
outThut spontaneous
the stage.
Geo. Hanlon, Mountamair;
E. W.
burst of appreciation ia not occas.oii-ed- ,
St. Louis; J. E. Duncan. Den
a. ono would bo inclined to imag Turry,
ine, because the play emanated from ver; H. R. Ilaxton, New York; J. B.
tho brain of one of tho greatest gen- - Koch, C. H. HIte Kansas City; W. A.
(uses that ever lived. Richard Wug - Bt'e- - Philadelphia; 8. B. Vann. Jr.,
ner. other great mm havo written La Vegas; John Taylor, Trinidad,
great plays. Tho cause lies In the Colo.; H. W. Kelly, Las Vegas: O. T.
fact that the beauftul story told U Harrington, Globe; John Traylor.
one that appeals direct to the he art Denver; A. C Lonehart. Chicago;
and soul of every man or woman that Jcnn s- - Taylor. Kansas City; P. E.
has a spark of blood In their veins; Malnez, Oklahoma City; Norman
that every speech and action used !n Griffith, Bt. Joseph; A. Judell Kansas
uenver; c.
,ly,'
the development of the plmplu Mory
Falke, Denver; Geo. D. Pratt. Chi
are tut intensely dramatic that one sits V.
absolutely cnthialled with their pow- cago; J. W. Ivers, Chicago; J. TU HoffEverything man, Denver.
er and ImpreBsivencss.
and all pertaining to the pluy is so
Ht urges.
different from what wo nave been so
Z. Itomer, Pueblo, Colo.; A. Sandolong accuatomi d to witnessing upan
val. Sandoval, N. M.; J. W. Letters,
,
t ki .. ts o
Ihol ...... u Im n..,
In nothr world whila ..nH... ii Wyberg Colo.; E. Brown. Las Vegas;
magnetic Influence. You watch and
A1L?"dJnA,,e ..Chleao:
R. Payno. Wltchita. Kan.; J. Burk-?'
, ..,tt. Kn...l
...
nd
!.
;
of
5abY"8VhA- two-thir-

d,

t

V. I

tmmm

sa
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PARSIFAL

e,

s

Fifteen Years.
"For fifteen yeara I have watched
. S Iver aveHOTEL CRAIGK. 118
nue. Nicely furnished rooms, steam the working of Bucklen'a Arnica
beat, butlta and all convenience. Salve; and It has never failed to cure
any aore, boil, ulcer or burn to which
Siecial weekly rate.
was applied. It has saved as many
FOR KENT The Henrietta, a new aIt doctor bill," aays
Hardy,
brick, 88 rooms, all modern con- East Wilton, Maine. A.25cF.at all drug-of
veniences, centrally located; a firs-;lahotel and rooming house. Will gists.
rent to right parties at reasonable
We have Just received a big assortiniee. John M Mmre Realty Co. ment of men's
house slippeis, bla-:Two
rooms
steam
heatFOU KENT
or brown, in either vie! kid or genuor
dressmaktor
offices
ed suitable
ine alligator. Prices range from $1.:0
ing. Either furnished or unfurnish- to $1.60. We sIho have several styles
6,
Inquire
flats.
Room
Grant
ed.
of felt slippers wi;h either felt or
$03 H W. Central Ave.
leather sjles which we offer at from
ENT
FOR-Rwell
Two
furnished 75c to $1.50. C. Miy's Shoe Store,
rooms, down town, aeparate from 314 West Central avenue.
other parte of building, first floor;
1
gas and city water. Two dollars
The rapid Inereniae in our bu net
1
Cf'r cents a week. Inquire to due to good work and fair treatW. Copper Ave., or 219 W. Gold ment of our patrons.
iliihh
Watclu--

s

.

L

FOUND

-

h0on,9d.;gorroyf

ortlcc Is a mere Incident in the life
of those who are devoted to reforms.
The reform is the essential thing. If
one can advance reforms by holding
office, then the holding of office Is
Jusi.na.blu; If one can best advance
reform, a. a private cltlxen then the
holding of ofilce Is unucsirable,
"The world owes me nothing; I
have been abundantly compensated
for what I have been able to do. My
life will not be long enough to repay
the people for their support, and for
the confldenco which they have expressed. My gratitude for those with
whom I have labored surpasses language and the day. of the future will
be devoted to work In the Interest of
the people as I understand that Interest, and In behalf of those reforms
Which seem to ma to he the heat.
"I invite the
of those
approve, and I shall not be de- by
terred
the criticism of those who
WUh an abiding faith In
triumph of the truth and an tin- faltering confidence in the righteous- ness of our cause, I speak this word
of encouragement to those who call
themsfilvcs friends. I shall keep step
with them and march on. The meas- ure of our work cannot be taken In
a day. If we are right, as I believe
are, it will vindicate us; If we
contribute, as I believe we are con- tributlng, to a country that is found
ed on Justice, our efforts will weigh
In the final victory."

t

FOR SALE! Farms 8 acres up. Corner Third and Gold. J. Borradalle,
agent.
FOR SALE Elegant residence, mod-er- n.
Corner Third and Gold. J.
NURSES
Borradalle, agent.
FOR SALE Nice driving' and saddle
for. Cabinet
buggy and har- Conflnemrnt Canes oared
horse, second-han- d
llalli. Suit r.loT, Mot Fomentaness; separate. W. H. McMUllon,
tion. Sfamiage at residence,
211 West Gold.
SIRS. C. J. P. niTTNEU,
Foil tiALii Remington typewriter,
Still North Sixth Street.
fine order. Millett studio.
S
FORSALE-Acrea- ge

abot8

REV. F. R. WEDGE.
Neb.. Nov. 18. After being a minister of tho gospel for two
years, "Kid" Wedge, former weltor-welgpugl.lt-t- ,
has determined to reenter the ring, and a tight with
Walter Stanton of Kan Francisco h is
been arranged to take place in Omaha
before the Omaha. A. C. As Rev. F.
R. Wedge he has been pastor of the
Presbyterian church here. lie saya
he has ducided to return to tho ring
only through stress of circumstances.
II. a ministry did not my him enough
to live on, he declares.
a. m. to 11:34) pt m.
Of Bee hours,
"After I return to tho ring I exl:Sa to 5 p. m.
pect to continue my fight for the
Appointments made by mail
Lord, too," Wedge say.
SOC West Central Avenue. Pbono 4K4V
He Is now training in Omaha for
his fight with Stanton.

t

Y

"A Battle Lost a War but Be Many Persons Are Relieved
gun" Is Ntbradit's
tf Suffering vuih Simple
Slogan uw.
Recipe.

Pa c h or Payments

'?

"

PH YSICIANS
solomon l. bcrton,

KEPT VERY

and

Special Inducements For
PEJIMO.V4.L PROPKHTf. LOANS

ARE

.

i

I

V.

'

V.

.dlng-tloTa-

not wish to lose ono word or act of Rochester, N. Y.
the whole spectacle, for each one
seems to be weighted with so much
Savoy.
significance and relation to the one
Mr. J. Adams, S.attie, Wash.; H.
preceding it tnat you fear lest you C. Jones,
N. M.; C. Barreras.
might lose tho thread of the thrilling Hlllsboro, Gallup.
N. M.: Ed. Sofoya. Hills- and
theme and story, t iro, N M.; Mrs. La Pelrce, Lucia:
It is thU Intense Interest, this absorb W. A. Junker, Chicago.
ing attention, that the pluy exacts,
d
thut holds you
from beCraf.
ginning to end of each act of this
Is. I.eiiehan, Fredonla. Kan.; E. T.
production.
Aitken, New York.
soul-stirrin- g

spell-boun-

B, A. SI.EYSTER
bMsaranee,

Real Entate, Notary
PubUc

and
ftxrm
XAaqaertue,
IS

A.

14.

Croavrn Block

N. M. Ptoooe 1S

E. WALKER

Fire losuraaae
secretary Matoal BnlMIng Aiwnelacie'
IIT West Crotrs.1 Avesjee.
Subscribe for The Cltlsea aad get
the

aea

TBicre

Is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That is
Laxative Bromo Quint no
USCD THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLO IM OH

remember the full name.
ibis
signature on every box.
for
Always

Ixxjk
25o.

OAT.

SWA

IIov Is Your Digestion
IIOW'H THIS?
We otTor One Hundred
Mrs. Mary Downing of No. 118
Dollars
any cse of Catarrh
ihnl can8th Ave., San Francisco, recommends not t forcured
hy Halls t'sMrrn
iMre.
a remedy for stomach trouble. She
F. J. CHUNK
CO.. TnlMln. O.
We. the undersigned,
says: "Gratitude for the wonderful
have known r.
Cheney for tne last U vears. ami beeffect of Electric Bitters In a case J.
lieve
perfectly
In all
of acute Indigestion, prompts this buslneshun transactions honorable
nnaneiaiiy
and
carry
to
ahle
testimonial.
out any obligations made
"I am fully convinced by
his firm.
that for stomach and liver trouble. WAi.DIXO.
KINNAN
MARVIN.
Electric Bitters Is the beat remedy on
W holenala
.,
IJmvKlsta. Tolrdo
the market today." Thl. great tonic Hall a Catarrh Cur, la taken int,m,l.
and alterative medicine Invigorates ly. actios directly9jj uporr the hlood ami
ine svMiem.
iiiniefi
the system, purine, the blood and I.
aent free. Hru-- 7tte per botua,
Hold by all iimca-tnta-.
especially helpful In all form, of feKe-ws- rd

I

ii,ui-,,u-

tvmi-monlH-

a

male weakness,

too at all druggists.

Take Halls Family Fills for

la

rea

WKDNKKDAY,

mean.
do

rHaVaWHTSBBBHrBSSacai

tour ires mount rout

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession
"

-

110

Our Shoes are

South Second Street.

Up-to-D- ate

stylish requires that something that appeals to good taste
lu bent on all occasions.
Our shoes are designed strictly from that viewpoint and their
detail la In accord with the demands of fashion.
Added to this la a' perfect fit and as we tolerate nothing- but
every
shoes,
In
workmanship
oar
perfect
r
and
materials
gives aplendid wear and feels esy without breaking In.
Tfca fair prices which we ask make our shoea all the more satisfactory to the customer.
fry a pair. They will please you.

Vt

$1.50 to $5.00

Dalai? Shoe for

$2.00 to $5.00

Men

for Boys and Girls

Bfeoe

Unosoal
- on

$1.25

Price-Cttttm-

to

Oranpe Pool
Figs
Candled jliorrlv

on business.
B. B. Crosby, or Holbrook. Is In ths
city looking after business Interests.
Harvie Duval, of Santa Fe, arrived
last night for a short business visit.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McNamara. of
Clifton, Arls., are here for a few days

Sultana RaMim
Khe'lod

Eugenlo Romero, of Las Vegas,
spending a few days In the city
business.
Arthur Judell, a shoe salesman
Kansas City, Is in ths city calling

Is

on
of
on

Ih-H-

Cortes Qulckel left last night for
Cleveland, Ohio, where be was called
on business,
Schweltser, manager of
Herman
the Harvey curio room, left last night
for El Paso.
W. B. Koch, of the American Lumber company, of Kansas City, Mo., la
in the city on business.
P. J. Franklin, a well known real
estate man of Colorado Springs. Colo..
is In the city on business.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Clark M. Can have
returned to Albuquerque from Santa
Fe. having made the trip in an aute- mobile.
Charles D. Pratt, representing the
Price Cereal company of Chicago,
Is in the city In the Interests of his
company.
H. W. Kelly, of Las Vegas, presicompany. Is
dent of the Gross-Kell- y
in the city on business connected with
the company.
Mrs. E. H. Bryant, of West Gold
avenue, who has been spending several months In California, has returned to her home.
E. W. Furry, representing the
Mercantile company
of St. Louis, Is In the city, a guest at
the Alvarado hotel.
George V. Hanlon, a tie Inspector
In the employ of the Santa Fe Railroad company, of Mountalnair, N. M.,
Is spending a few days In the city.
Reports from the bedside of C. A.
Hawks, manager of the Crystal lee
company, whose hip was severely
fractured as well as dislocated In a

208 S.

'

ALL GUARANTEED
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17
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THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Staves, Tin tare, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns, Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supples, etc.
UPLEM

NTS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N.

$5.00, While
COMMENCING Vol. 14

From $2.50

ft.

valuio rem voiit money,

YOU?

A HE

Tlll--

AND

Baltimore

Oysters

Strawberries

still have,
some of that nice

and

OTrTHKS THAT LAST YOU ARE
CIOTIIF.S THAT ;1VI': YOC FULL
KNOW

Phone 944

The Fair Is Over

Will This Touch
we

I

A chicken supper will be served at
the Congregational church on Friday
evening, November 20, from 6 to S
o'clock. All are Invited.

OUU CLOTH K.S

MAIE Ul'OX

KTKIX-ISLOC-

!

MERIT. WE I'LEDGE OUR WOHI)
S
THAT THEY
AND
WILL WEAR, AND ITT AND GIVE
YOU THE REST STYLE OF THE

Suits $15.00 to $30.00
.11

The Newest Shades

1

VHITE

SPECIAL
Cey Overcoats on
Only

S

Kale on all Heavy Weight Klaek ami Steel

Ntt

Saturday,

OFF KEOCLAK

November

2lt.

for

One

Day

W.J. PATTERSON
irLtrHO

lMUOEfl
W

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W.Gold

122 S. Second

WAGONS
. mnnrYVYVVVTVv

er

SK)t

ALB'JQ'JERQUH

Forrester

JJ Witt

e vt in lsuv

iwti,intfr,nir
We (Juarnnlee the
Highest l'i kes

NX4

Jll

AUCTION

One-ha-

M
SMI

gallon

lf

e One

J

85

E

MOLASSES

SOItdllTM

fr

fasr

IViiv
Furniture
House FurnUhiugs, t.lo
CO.

JlbUQUe'Qlie,

KPW

VtVM

:
I

tSKINNER'S
205 South First
;

Strett

ww w w w w w

7

1

5 S

?dS

mmmn

MOLASSES

w

N?ar P.

HIGHLAND
0.

NOVELTY REPAIR SHOP
We solicit your business.

J. E.

.

LONQ

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

stamp co. Brin? Us Your Prescriptions

SOO E. CENTRAL,
making Rubber Stamps. Cutting
Stencils, Fitting Keys, etc A general

j

Briggs&Co.

DRUGGISTS

CURIOS

E

AI.KP

HL(K

ueanna-i- e

B. II.

Chines', Japanese, Indian ALVARADO PHARMACY
and Mexican
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

K
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iiurt

caxk sYitvrs
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RICHELIEU GROCERY
Ii6 Cold Mttnam
Ttltpkoa 233

SAM
KEE
A

LKJIIT NEW OULKAXS

sni ray a

& SALVAGE

AUCTIOiBMRm

Avenvie

Sllvtr

I

STABLI

CLEANERS

Phone 446.

Syiup

: l
:
One gnllon

J

rjr.. ,l

Offi-- e

LIVERY AND BOAUDIMd

AND

The only
sanitary
and modern cleaning establlsn-mein the southwest.
Clothes Cleaned by the
VACUUM METHOD.
No Gasoline Used.

Log Cabin

J

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

HITTERS

!

Fresh Every Day

shipment of the Famous

A

0

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivr ry
.CALL

Overcoats $15.00 to $30.00

Wstrti for our Ppoelal

I

1

I

Skinner's
Grocery

Q

S. BE A VEN
JOHN
B02 OUH FIRST TRCT

DAY

In

Phone 4

OUKE CITY

nt

STEIN-ltLOCir-

Phone your order

Parlor

GROCERY

Last

Corner Central and Fifth

highland

NIWJCAPJTAL

RICHELIEU

Choice of Trimmed Hats
They
to

MACHUBY

FARM

AND

a

OAKEVS ONLY 25.
Cleaning
Oakey Is now charging but 25 cents
tor hack hire to any part of the city.
ning, Pressing
What's the use of paying more whej
nnu hiiniiraii'iinil elerht vears a SO you can ride in Oakey's swell carand Repairing
today Congress met for the f rst time riages behind
fine horses for 25
la the city of Washington, the then cents? Phone 196.
new Capital of taese untiea tsuiie.
Goods Called for and Delivered
lamaa MaHLunn was uresident and
Mrs. Madin rode horseback through
stsfsetlon Gusrmntmmd
AUCTION
the woods to the White House. Much
history has been made uuring these
Club Members $2.00 per Mont
ensuing- - yeans,
in 18 is cne uapuai
Art)
of Itostsscsl mmo-was burned to the ground. Since that lloiietr'yoa irlaso,need
Eexur Etrumqdibt, Prop.
we J. F. 1'uliuer, 315
Congressional
time the magnlf.cent
5T01 E. Central Ave.
Speaks Spanish Phorfe 1320
Second
South
wroti.
erected,
been
building
has
Library
Knglltoli.
and
ALOUQUEKQUC
every
N. M.
of
volume
a
is
found
wherein
copyrighted bojk made In the United
ixnt SALE.
States. Are you looking for the place
tr ii,v thn hunt ennvrlzhte.I books?
4 room brick house with bath,
New
We are in a position to offer you a pantry, electric lights, electric pump,
selection of over 400 t tics In the Pop 2 acres of
fine garden land, improveular Copyr gnt mcuon ai ouc newvl
ments
perfect
for irrigating same,
very
bejsidef.
copy;
most of the
wagon sheds, chicken,
barn
and
copy.
per
Then
1.35
est books at
houses, 11,000-gallo- n
water tank..
we have the standard works In vari
Property al under fence and only a
FRANK TROTTER, Prop.
inWe
single
volumes.
ous editions,
few moments' dr.ve from city. Terms
vito your inspection of our Ho'.ldoy can be arranged.
Write or inquire of
Line of Gift Boks, in the various Scott Knight.
t prices from
different b'.ndinRs;
The. Handy Volume,
50c to $15.00.
A BIG BARGAIN.
padded edition, of Foets, gilt tops,
160 acres of fine, level land only
boxed, at 75c." Furnt Leather, gilt
miles from the city, all und?r
tops, poets boxed. $1.00. Illustrated four
fence, has good well, water tank, gascloth edition of same, boxed 50c. '
engine equipped with pump ng
We will alo be glad to show you oline
storage reservoir, etc.
a big line of leather goods for Holi- attachments,
This property can be bought at a big
day suggestions of which you will sacrifice
and
if taken at once. Write or
f nd a sample dlsp.ay In our window Inquire
of ScJtt Kn'ght.
this week.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Next Door to the P. O.
Phone 1104.
THE

K)aK3ax3C3aK3CSKC00OaxD

WAGONS.

Or Overcoat

1

These goods are nearly all of this season's make and are
the best values ever offered in the city.5 We also have
some good things in Underwear, Hosiery and other
Jt' dt, dt
Cold Weather Necessities.

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

1

f$14.75

Per Suit

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond
Palace

Or Overcoat

And the better grades of Suits and Overcoats which are
worth $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00 at

CHAFING DISHES

BELL CO.

S10.75

Per Suit

at

runaway accident near Coyote ennyjn
last Sunday morning, are encouraging and the patient is resting as easily
as could be expected under the circumstances.
C. D. Folk, of the Burroughs Adding Machine company of Denver, arrived in the city last evening and will
remain In the c.ty for a few days
on business.
The fire department made a hurried run to the corner of Atlantic
avenue and Third street about 10
o'clock this morning, where some one
had ignited a large stack of leaves.
John Rhodes, of Las Animas. Colo.,
U spending some time in the city,
buying sheep. During his stay he
Is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wilson, of TIJeras avenue.
The Wman s Home Missionary society of the Methodist church will
meet Thursday afternoon at 2:30 at
tne home of Mrs. Weed, 216 West
Silver avenue. The topics to be discussed are 'The Treasury, and "Our
An opportunity will
Missionaries."
be given for a thank offering. All
Interested are cordially Invited to be
present, f

!

Round Oak Heaters
Batle Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges

'

PHONE 72

I

St.

Pecans
Kliollod Almond
Stuffed Dates
Rnilt d Cider
Bwect Cider
t
Cakes in Town. Hot Rolls
Every Afternoon.
5 O'olix--

MALOY'S

I

LUTZ
MISS
Phone 832
2nd

16

At Greatly Reduced Prices. We Offer the Suits and Overcoats
Worth $13.50. $14.00 to $16.00 at

Walnut

BliclTod

!

' Ve
bare a very large assortment of Trimmed Ilats more
Usui we usually carry and we have decided to Ulnpoee of them.
In order to do this quickly we are now offering them at prices)
that win command your attentloo.
extends to all Millinery Goods, as well. In
Ilie price-cuttin-g
fact, everything In our stock Is Included. It will pay yon to call

NOVEMBER

MONDAY,

200 Suits and Overcoats

Currants
Rabins

the trade.

MILLINERY

NEW ASD FASHIONABLE

BEGINNING

Icmon Prrl

ths Occidental Life.

In

S. Neustadt Is here from Los Lunaa

$2.75

g

ous to Cleaa Up, and will Offer For One Week Only

Citron

Insura

vIbIU

Stylish fHioea for Men

We are Heavily Overstocked on Medium Grades of
e Are AnxiWinter Suits and Overcoats, Which

MALOY'S

PARAGRAPHS

T
a look

Dressy

1901

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

PERSONAL

atr

Established

I.

easom S me

Assures you absolute comfort In Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
BE8BER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

A

,

ROT.

Managtr

Your Credit is Good
--

WITH

J

E. MAHARAM
Clothe your family on

Slew.

SI 00

per

Central Aw.

